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School background 2015–2017

School vision statement School context School planning process

Our vision at Matong Public School is to engage the school
and wider community in developing the whole child to
become highly achieving, successful, active and happy
learners.

Matong Public School is located in the Riverina, sixty six
kilometres North–West of Wagga Wagga, New South
Wales. It is a small, rural school that directly caters for the
educational needs of its students from Kindergarten to Year
6 and enjoys a reputation for solid achievement in literacy,
numeracy and working with technology. Current enrolments
total 28 students, with two full time teachers and one
part–time teacher, a part–time School Administration
Manager, one part–time School Learning Support Officer
(SLSO) and a part–time School Chaplain.The teaching staff
is committed to continuous improvement in the capacity to
deliver a broad and high quality curriculum to all students in
an enjoyable, supportive and stimulating learning
environment. Our students actively engage in many
academic, sporting, cultural and extra–curricular activities
such as; choir, performing arts presentations, curriculum
based competitions, excursions and cultural events.We
have a proactive Parent and Citizen’s Association and our
school community is committed to students’ welfare in
supporting increasing student outcomes. This commitment,
combined with the strong support from the parents and
wider community, and our ability to join with other small
schools in the area, enables the school to successfully
work towards its objectives.

In 2014, a planning process was undertaken across the
whole school community to review current practices and
collect evidence from staff, students and community. This
evidence was used in planning sessions involving students,
staff and community, to share ideas and identify the
priorities for the 2015–2017 School Plan. The process
included a review of the strengths, opportunities and areas
for development for the school. As a result, three key
strategic directions were identified as a basis for
developments. These are:•    21st Century Citizens/
Learners•    Raising Expectations– Enhancing Staff and
Student Learning•    Collaborative Culture & Community
EngagementThe Matong School Plan sets out clear
improvement measures. It forms the basis for the school’s
improvement and development efforts for the next three
years in partnership with the students, staff and wider
school community. The plan outlines the purpose of each
strategic direction, the people, processes, products and
practices that are to be realised through implementation of
the plan.School Community meeting to develop the 5Ps
17/9/14Regular community discussion groupsTeaching
Staff Plan Development Day 13th Feb 2015 Valerie
McKelvie and Anne–Maree MooreDevelopment of
Milestones 23/2/15School Plan & Milestones Evaluated
and Revised by Tracy Delaney, Natalie Murphy, Lea
McGuiness and Stevie Fisher 22/08/16 for External
Validation and again at the completion of 2016 in
preparation for the year ahead.
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School strategic directions 2015–2017

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

21st Century Citizens/Learners

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Raising Expectations –
Enhancing Staff & Student

Learning

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Collaborative Culture &
Community Engagement

Purpose:

To work collaboratively as a school community to develop a
learning culture which builds the capacity of all students to
achieve to their full potential with growth mindsets and the
ability to lead and succeed in the 21st Century.

Purpose:

To engage staff members in individual, collaborative and
networked professional learning which builds outstanding
leadership to drive quality teaching practices focused on
engaged student learning with high expectations and levels
of achievement.

Purpose:

To engage and build strong relationships between
students, parents and the community to ensure our whole
school learning community is responsible for student
learning and success, mobilised through innovative,
continuous, whole school improvement practices.
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Strategic Direction 1: 21st Century Citizens/Learners

Purpose People Processes Practices and Products

To work collaboratively as a school
community to develop a learning culture
which builds the capacity of all students to
achieve to their full potential with growth
mindsets and the ability to lead and
succeed in the 21st Century.

Improvement Measures

Staff, students and parents collaboratively
engage in and support the school's
educational priorities through open
communication and engaging in 21st
Century learning opportunities with support
of 21st Century technologies.

Increase in students using and engaging in
21st Century strategies, technologies and
setting of SMART learning goals.

Students

Participate as successful 21st Century
citizens through the development of their
emotional and social wellbeing,
self–direction, goal setting, student voice,
higher order thinking and making
connections using current technologies.

Staff

Integrate 21st Century concepts and
How2Learn skills into teaching practice and
provide students with opportunities to apply
How2Learn strategies and develop their
learning goals.

Parents/Carers

Understand school practices and support
staff and students by applying newly
developed skills in the home learning
environment while supporting their child to
achieve their learning goals.

Community Partners

Support the school to build knowledge of,
and pride in, the local community and use
their skill base to up–skill the school
community in 21st Century Learning.

Leaders

Lead by example, develop and implement
processes and quality practice and provide
training  to develop , inspire and inform
staff, students, parents and the community
in 21st Century learning and reflective
practices.

 *    Up–skill staff through the provision of
training and development, collaboration
and resources for innovative programs
such as: Consistent Teacher Judgement
(COP), HOW2Learn, 21st Century Learning
Skills, Best Start and L3.

*    Develop programs and practices such
as How2Learn and Smart Goal setting, that
increase the skill capacity of our students to
participate as successful 21st Century
citizens.

*    Consistency in assessment policies and
procedures in order to provide quality
feedback to students and parents to help
our students achieve their personal
learning goals.

Evaluation Plan

*    Analysis of internal and external
quantitative data: Analyse and report on
evidence using SMART and BI data based
on student and school performance
results. 

*    Evaluate student personalized learning
plans and Smart Goals and ensure they are
regularly updated and clearly demonstrate
ongoing, collaborative reflection on
achievement and application of effective
strategies to achieve learning goals.

Practices

*    Students demonstrate increased
knowledge and understanding of the
implementation of How2Learn strategies
and ability to set SMART Learning Goals.

*    Staff will develop, implement and apply
How2Learn and 21st Century teaching and
learning strategies to their practice and
collaboratively assess, record and analyse
student progress.

Products

*    Staff, students and parents
collaboratively engage in and support the
schools educational priorities through open
communication and engaging in 21st
Century learning opportunities.

*    Students attaining at, or expected
educational outcomes K–6 appropriate to
their stage of development.
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Strategic Direction 2: Raising Expectations – Enhancing Staff & Student Learning

Purpose People Processes Practices and Products

To engage staff members in individual,
collaborative and networked professional
learning which builds outstanding
leadership to drive quality teaching
practices focused on engaged student
learning with high expectations and levels
of achievement.

Improvement Measures

Highly engaged learners that are actively
involved in individualised programs,  and
are demonstrating growth based on internal
and external assessment measures.

All staff members plan, reflect on and
engage in professional learning, develop
and participate in collaborative networks
and contribute to and maintain a culture of
high expectations.

Students

Develop the mindset and capabilities of our
students to analyse their overall learning
progress and performance by embedding
inclusive learning strategies as the key to
educational excellence.

Staff

Develop a highly skilled workforce by
engaging all staff in professional
development that is relevant,
future–focused and shaped by research
and evidence.

Parents/Carers

Enable the wider school community to
develop and engage in a shared vision to
plan and build a culture of high academic
expectations.

Community Partners

To build transitional links and partnerships
with outside agencies, educational
institutions and employers.

Leaders

Develop excellent leaders with a
commitment to foster a school–wide culture
and shared sense of responsibility for
student engagement, learning and
success.

*    Focus on improved teaching methods in
literacy and numeracy using PDPs and
professional learning activities to develop
and build staff understanding of effective
teaching strategies.

*    School Learning and Support programs
will differentiate and cater for the needs of
identified students groups (eg. Aboriginal
students, Gifted and Talented students,
students with disability and special needs)
.These will be tracked from K–6.

*    Developing both Primary and Central
School networks (COSP) to allow growth in
professional learning (ie. Literacy
continuum, data and assessment)

Evaluation Plan

*    Collating, tracking and evaluating
Learning Support data and the effect of the
programs on learning outcomes.

*    Monitoring of Performance
Development Framework data to ensure
the effectiveness of teacher practice
required to achieve improved school
performance.

Practices

*    Students develop positive and reflective
attitudes that raise their expectations of
academic success and enhance their
engagement in learning and positive
relationships

*    Teachers and leaders are engaged in
teaching and leadership practices and
professional learning networks that are
purposeful, inclusive and optimise success
for all.

Products

*    Highly engaged learners that are
achieving their potential at stage clusters
on the literacy and numeracy continuums
and achieving personal goals that develop
academic success.

*    A highly skilled, responsive and diverse
workforce where staff members understand
and value individual learning differences
and contribute to and maintain a culture of
high expectations.
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Strategic Direction 3: Collaborative Culture & Community Engagement

Purpose People Processes Practices and Products

To engage and build strong relationships
between students, parents and the
community to ensure our whole school
learning community is responsible for
student learning and success, mobilised
through innovative, continuous, whole
school improvement practices.

Improvement Measures

Increased community engagement,
 sustained participation in school events
and fostering of positive relationships
resulting in a collaborative learning
environment.

A whole school learning community
approach to wellbeing that has clearly
defined behavioural expectations and
embedded practices to assist parents in
supporting their child's learning journey.

Students

Instil leadership and build their capacity to
become active and productive community
members.

Staff

Staff members will continue to engage in
and develop community programs and
events and build effective communication
within the community.

Parents/Carers

Provide opportunities for parents to
become more involved in their children’s
learning and wellbeing.

Community Partners

Building and developing community
partnerships.

Leaders

Collaborate to effectively communicate and
deliver key reforms in partnerships within
the local community.

*    Build and create new community
partnerships (ie. Links to Learning) and
networks by promoting, developing and
participating in school, cultural and
community projects.

*    Increase student involvement and
leadership through participation in school
events enabling the development of
citizenship and wellbeing.

*    Develop and embed practices for
parents to be engaged and understand the
learning progress of their children and how
to effectively support them to learn.

Evaluation Plan

*    Collect data on participation rates at
school and community events, suspension
rates, Tell Them From Me surveys
(students, parents, staff).

Practices

*    Staff and leaders are collaborating to
effectively communicate and deliver key
reforms in partnership with communities in
the context of local decision making.

*    Promotion of school and community
partnerships through student attendance
and parent involvement.

Products

*    Active and increased community
engagement, participation and awareness
to foster a collaborative environment
resulting in successful learning.

*    The school consistently implements a
whole–school approach to wellbeing that
has clearly defined behavioural
expectations and creates a positive
teaching and learning environment.
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